STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

PROCLAMATION

ELIGIBILITY WORKERS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 13-19, 2020

WHEREAS, eligibility workers have helped improve the quality of life for many of our citizens in one of the most difficult and important jobs in our social service system; and

WHEREAS, eligibility workers engage in partnerships with individuals, agencies and organizations to provide essential services through economic assistance programs to the citizens of North Dakota; and

WHEREAS, while providing assistance to deserving families, these professionals have consistently held North Dakota's error rate to one of the lowest in the nation, while providing excellent service in all economic assistance programs; and

WHEREAS, eligibility workers strive to maintain a high standard of ethics, integrity and professionalism in serving the citizens of North Dakota; and

WHEREAS, North Dakotans are encouraged to recognize social service eligibility workers for their dedication and contributions to the social service system and the citizens of our state.

NOW, THEREFORE, as Governor of the State of North Dakota, I do hereby proclaim September 13-19, 2020, ELIGIBILITY WORKERS WEEK in the State of North Dakota.

Doug Burgum
GOVERNOR

ATTEST: Alvin A. Jaeger
SECRETARY OF STATE